
3/3/70 
Dear Dick, 

Dc  you realize tnetin 	up ci r 	c  Fayed. you from. a life 
ny crimp? Thank for taz,  stomos. .1. wish I nad bean oble t hell Jac,?.: on the 
aiagrettes. Immediately I worked my way down to five-six t dear, bu" Then I h 
blaoked out .9r.1 tnon 7ot nothio7 moarinaful, e'_thor in t stirc n-  oarlonotione, 
from trio doctors, T lot m000 nerYous 	ttey thnt woy) oroi am just afriii 
to really e:  back hard. 

Your letter of tno 2Eath came yoaterday. 	your coojectare taat 
there maa novo been a close-up snot may be way out (it originatet with ',Iargueritel 
who snared it wita me by phone it 196F), the feet sporsoriraa it is mite inter-
estin7. You make no refeoonca to roler burns. 

Thera-  ere nroblems witn iton.,' w!ta ho7ard's idea that tne pro-autopsy 
examdoation is waere tno doators removed a bullet. But not with what brings 
these concepts to 7ind. 

I've bean fascinated by those dust-like Particles sinoe re' dines it 
. in i.umes or :aellermon first. I had no bellistice knowlege with which to egal-

ants it, but I did believe it entirely opposed to the theory nedird to e Geneva 
agreement, one of t:Jh 	-Nay, as you may h, v,_ detecte In *,7"r, T've never 
believe, ary militery amao was 

ay mind wanders. 2f 	fornaet to toll aowerd (I send you copies), a 
bone has to nave been otruck in connection - situ tee non-fatal wound(s). After 
corning to tb.4_s conclusion, T. cbeok it .7itn Cyril. ssumira military 	was 
need, there is no other 7,97 to acoount for wnat I found as so-n as I so the 
panel and autorsy-does Clark reports: IreFmentation. I su7pest that the exis-
tence of a two-inch hole without frozmonts is indicative it may nave been 
soecial kina of non-military bullet 	the rear v,ourd is of rear ertIance. It 
is not, froo the available noecriotiens, the 'dna of wound tnat could have been 
made by 3 nngic mushroom , ty onl,  O too saioll-calibre, ultra-fast bull:,te, is 
it -ioaard 'olliaves it nit the spine, wrilcu is one of the two possibilities, 
the otaer being rib. I'd nave to go back over old notes to be certain of my 

original balief, but 1 tnink, based on CD 1, the FBI's originel acc ounting, it 
ail to n - ve ha an closes 	 noAT -ostulatas, 2hernly from 

To get hack to the need, would prwder show as metal in X-rays? vrom 
wet I've learned, I sug7est not. `otel is like fluorescent liacbts in X-roes, 
717 rodioloaist friend tells me. Dtstinguishine here should be no problem, 
as7axino the powdeb shows. 

Could the not of facts you muster be taken as evidence of 
different hits? 

Witnoat drag:?i tg out end rereading tact oar of the panel re art, I 
encourage you to consider their semantics (as I've just written Fisher). To 
saY"concentrated" is not to say there was no dust, not even a major deposit 
of dusting, of fragments outside that 45xamm area. I cannot explain wnLit this 
could mean. I'd wonder if tuft ';(.13 not the point at which, from some reason, 
toe major "explosion" of the projectile occurred. But what if you think of 
this as only tns ran area where the distribution cf fine particles was most 
pronounced, r either then as e largely exclusive area. Would that change the 
conclusions you might draw from it? 



In erpraisinr what this panel wes capable of, I'd be inclined to 
rule out That, strictly spesking, woulf be celled "error" and think in terms 
of exaggeratione, distortions, misinterrretstions. I think they'd be more 
inclined tc sty within the stri't intor7rottlo-L r 	1..ut 5-r7-sb. 
thr,Ir 	 -urn-es hy other 

oul' 	 f 1'i' lonceivod 	 t]arola:,11 
thin bone o7 th? 3!-r.u11_, there woc only the tirue offeriri.7 7VeFst i' t 

tht !Ater the tyrdcal behsvier pattern of bullets of whete7er character 
could hre.. been used, as compared witaw where nost experience, Drobebly me.st 
of yours, lias, in relatJsrely-roststant Turcle7 

19 it 	trle rsndonized distribution of 1.7177er perticles need 
not Le inc.:onsistent 	the relntivell,  localizod deeosit of riot of tE 
77e "a3rticles, bu.t not ell fc: them 

Is it 17),79ible S= kind of ex-olosive bullet could h-ve beer. ud? 

1:“.).79 c-rtein impressions 	perE:uade ma to rIle ivat whet —ox,rd 
no's 	 n kin. -f 	'ink, -n -lours here. o'no, 	ln 

td'y o 7e-7 lern_79 no, 's the cor.stnt rresence of fou7 eqents 7ith the 
body 	 :verc,  with it. I'-.e]ie.tre, 	 freer never 
lr'ft 	'snattnr:3e. 	'-slirsrts b-ta -ui to tern up t.si 	to-ge-=, y, 
'sellermon. 	rrs-r Or been otlen 	srytains 	thi-, nr: it 3oul-1 
not lirive be n done, eAcert in th- 71. ne, 	th,?ir 	 slso 
it cnul 

	

	 -- -e, 	 c lsrger an- s 
hs, 

- tain7A7 it liely you 	.7. are doe l.ino with a m3o.r nine. .3ut I thlink 
4ou require 	no: 	roocn , on -.1 in -,;nich 	 technicol '.7nroxieklE:e to 'help. 

no ,evsr, fr-m 	noint 	view, --u reisa 	di on sx-sl's.tt t.1 Ie. I 
u. ih . nosition ,here Lmsy b 'bite 4.73 learn "sore tout tsi-, 	7'd fo'pot- 
ten shout ttte 1istrbati-1 of ts= larPar fregmonts; Mars ar-. 	thr-- I just 
dr not oommit to -1- te msil unless there is P sonstr.ctive nurpose to be served 
by the ri-<, e-Leci3114 sin-3 it ass C'nn,  :1 the point iaerc se -e rf my letters 
sr. cut open before doLiTory, oxtsts117. Liovever, it ,11- ' interest 	to 'nwA,  
I love on 	 the m-n ith t-- fiot ferry int'ro3t. I , 
hic re3asst, -s a conse-usnce -st out intermittent corroop-n-nce, -"en.lre,1  a 
list of questions for him. This area is not ir'lu'ied. 2ut, if it goo- onwe'l 
as l'd 11e to hone, L  hove other proposals in mind. Yen hulA 1--re 
of some of my now;'r soPonlihmen:3. rrom ts fct o tno" 
qr' 	t- hope etas- nut,usl ben fits mly evs,ntuste. "11th lucks 

You my ':13C wont tt tflr !,r1 oIrnd z r t you c°n non: '0,-,t7men no lines 
Of niy (..)rre3ponfA:nce 7itn, tne frustrated youngster, who wonts so much to eve wLEt. 
I snowed him, tan esrlier form of proof tast you sow non  nln ter, much more 
exlicit end k:rvirely uneuivecal one = 'n-79 not boon 1)?. to. If you hEives seen 
his picture, you 	ossum' there I:,  nothin h2nhazard in tre peter onortetion. 

Tf 	feel 7-u wen t- tike 	 a-u'  
su:- stionc. 	 e '-rhj1 arid do sonic morn thinin. Thor-, -7k 
non-srecific ouestion, to see if he hoe access to such thirgE,. ,Itheut7h he seems 
inclined to do little to help besides telk, I else wonder if Cyri' would not be 
a better one, aprin, e non-specific cuestion. It is not pos,ible to think this 
mess through without getting far-out ideas, but others are inclined to consider 
+1, 	Ps 1Pss fgr-rm+ 



25 Feb 1970 

Harold: 
I have much good mail from you, and again may have to 

answer it piecemeal. This letter concerns what I mentioned 
before about the possibility of JFK being head-shot after death 

in order to produce xxklaiaxxkxxx an entrance hole where one 

was badly needed.ipoctitxxx Since you add nothing substantive 

to what you have already said, I am going to put that notion 
aside-- at least not bother with it unless something is learned 

to support it. 14-  writing only to you about this is an indication 

of how "far out" I myself think it is, and With what little 
enthusiasm I want to push it. 1:evertheless, let me tell you 
what caused me to entertain the idea, so that if you should 
bump into something that substantiates it, you will not dismiss 

indications as inherently unreliable. 
The notion poped into my head not from instinctive suspicion 

of those who handled the body, but from a substantive and promi- 

nent contradiction in the way observers describe the minute 

"dust-like" particles in JFK's head. 
Humes and Kellerman saw at least one head X-ray that showed 

the "dust" in JFK's brain. Both describe 30 or 40 such particles 

(keep in mind that in fact there were probably many more which 
were not represented on the X-ray, since some are hidden behind 

others). What is important here is that both H and K say that 
the particles were distributed throughout the brain. I am 
aware that that deascription is limited in its value, for it 
is not specific regarding the precise didtribution of the fragments, 

but I consider it significant that they mkgRic reported a rater 
dispersed distribution of the fragments. Before the Panel Report 

was issued, I had gjessed that JFK had been hit from the front 
by a varmintfing bullet and predicted (I can't remember to whom) 
that the X-rays would show that the "dust" was concentrated 
in the front part of the head, that the xxxt great majortiy of 

particles would ofcur in the front area. 
I was g  ratified,then, and not the least surprized,when the 

Panel reported that indedd the fragments were concentrated in the 

front part of the brain, just as I had thoucht they would be. 
The bedazzled elation that I felt ofer correctly guessing the 
situation caused me to overlook an important feature tx of 

the Panel's description that seriously contradicts what H and 
K said about the distribution of the "dust". I did indeed note 

the cotradiction, but in my mind I tended to explain it away 
on the ground that kH and K had erroneously desribed too 
diverse a distribution of 2x2E44 "dust", and that the Panel had 
erroneously described too concentrated a distribution. 

You will recall that the Vanel says that the "dust" is con- 

centrated in an area "45 mm long and 8mm wide" (p.I1). This 
is a. far smaller area ran I had anticipated. I wondered what 
could be the cause of the Panel's making such an error, but I 
did not suppose that it was anything but an error. 

a. 31.11. ■11-  
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In fact, the Panel (p.11) describes two groups of fragments, 
one group of "relatively large fragments, more or less randomly 
distributed", and the concentration of "dust" that I just 
described. So maybe H and k were referring only to the group 
of "relatively large fragments" , and inadvertently ingnoring 

the concentration of "dust". 

Now let's dismiss the randomly distributed group as being 

the zexviii remnants of di varminter that disintegrated in the 
head. and also take the Panel's description of the distribution 
of "dust" as being accurate. If that description is accurate, 
I can make no sense out of it except by supposing that a pistol 

was put to the back of JFK,Oklutxx right in contact with it, 
and fired. If that was the 'case, then the "dust" represented 
on the -L-rays is not lead, not metalic; it is flakes of gunpowder. 

Let me explain. 

If you fire a gun in the dark, especially a handgun since 
it has a short barrel, you will note a great flash of light 
eminating from the muzzle (also from the sidesin front of the 
cylinder, if the gun is a revolver, not a pistol). What you 
see as a flash of light is burning gunpowder that followd the 
bullet out of the barrel. It's especially evident in handguns 
because the barred is short and not all of the powder burns off 

in the barrel. 

Now, in cases of shooting where the gun is held directly 
against the body of the victim, the unburned powder that follows 
the bullet out of the barrel is carried into the body of the 

—XXXXXAXXXXXXXAMAXXXXALKAUXXXX V 	 • 
What's intriguing is the way in which the 

powder penetrates, for it corresponds to what is evident in 
the "dust" concentration in JFK's head. The gunpowder has very 
little mass, with insufficient force even to penetrate skin 
except for a very slight distance, however, when following a 
bullet into a body, gunpowder can penetrate to a few inches 
distance. The reason is that it progresseel along the open 
channel that the bullet produces in its wake; the powder is 
right behind the bullet and distributes itself along the walls 
of the etexTrixabixrual channel that the bullet cuts. 

I have no personal experience with this sort of thing, but 
I know a good deal from books that I have read, and I know that 
what I have said above is true-- about how the powder behaves 
when it follows a bullet into a body. 

The only apparent anomaly as this applies to JFK is that 
the Panel says that the concentration of dust does not extend 
back as far as the hole in the back of the head. I would expect 
that if the "dust" were gunpowder, it would be evident all along 
the track. But that is purely a guess, and it may be that 

powder does not deposit itself near the contact wound. Except 

for that xxxxxiy apparent anomaly (which may not, after all, 

be abnormal) the rlexxxi Panel description of the "dust" exactly 
fits what I have in mind. 

0:0 •A 	• 	A .r• A 
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If a contact wound xmak had been administered to JFK's 
head as I described, there would be other indications of it, 
although not conclusive in themselves. The contact wound 
of entrance would be ragged (how ragged would depend on 
the cartidge used), and the outline of the muzzle of the gun 
might be evident on the surface with which it was in contact 
when the gun was fired (this, however, could be covered up 
if a piece of paper or something of that sort were laid over 
the flesh before the bullet was fired into the body). 

That's about it. 1 think it makes a pretty good case, 
but i would not push it at all hard unless there were more 
to substantiate it. - thout it, however, I know of no other 
way to explain the odd concentration of "dust" that the Panel 
describes-- i would be forced to assume that the fanel's 
description is somehow wrong, which indeed is what I did before 
this other notion grabbed me. 

It's possible, but not yet decided, that I may send this 
and my previous letter on this matter to Gary. Since he is 
attached to a hospital, he may have an opportunity to see 
some X-rays taken of people who have guttered. contact wounds, 
and possible confirm or vitiate my analysis. I'll let you 
know if I send it to him. 

:ore mail will follow when I get a chance. 

Still, 

- 

t01-- 	 CA_ 2, 	 ( 1;v 	 Lye 	ti 	 C I Lc 
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